We previously published rates of pediatric stroke using our population-based Greater Cincinnati Northern Kentucky Stroke Study (GCNK) for periods July 1993-June 1994 and 1999. We report population-based rates from 2 additional study periods: 2005 and 2010. We identified all pediatric strokes for residents of the GCNK region that occurred in July 1, 1993-June 30, 1994, and calendar years 1999 , and 2010 . Stroke cases were ascertained by screening discharge ICD-9 codes, and verified by a physician. Pediatric stroke was defined as stroke in those <20 years of age. Stroke rates by study period, overall, by age and by race, were calculated. Eleven children died within 30 days, yielding an all-cause case fatality rate of 15.7% (95% confidence interval 1.1%, 26.4%) with 3 (27.3%) ischemic, 6 (54.5%) hemorrhagic, and 2 (18.2%) unknown stroke type. The pediatric stroke rate of 4.4 per 100 000 in the GCNK study region has not changed over 17 years.
Stroke is one of the top 10 causes of childhood mortality in the United States. 1 From 1979 to 2010, pediatric stroke mortality has declined in the United States, with notable decrease in mortality in black children, compared with white children, thought to be in part due to the implementation of recommendations from the Stroke Prevention Trial in Sickle Cell Anemia (STOP trial). 2 Specific subpopulations are at greater risk for stroke. An increased stroke risk for black children cannot be completely explained by sickle cell anemia alone. 3 Boys have been shown to be at greater risk for stroke, compared with girls. 4, 5 Adolescents and infants also have increased risk of stroke. 3 Estimates of pediatric stroke incidence in the United States range from 1.3 to 5.4 per 100 000 children. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] This range is in part due to the varying definition of stroke, the age range defined, geographical area of case capture, and method of case ascertainment. Temporal trends and case fatality have been previously examined both in the Greater Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky area as well as in New Jersey. 6, 7, 12 In New Jersey the rates of stroke were examined from 1994 to 2007 in children; incidence rates initially decreased from 1994, with a nadir in 1999, and then increased through 2007. This is in comparison with our previously published findings of stable incidence of pediatric stroke in the Greater Cinicinnati/Northern Kentucky area over a 12-year time period, 1989 to 1999. 7 These observations both contrast the decades-long fall in adult stroke incidence attributed to better management of cardiovascular risk factors.
Since the stroke incidence previously reported by our group was stable and unfortunately there have not been significant advances in stroke prevention in children, our research question was, Is the incidence of stroke stable over our study period . We re-examine the temporal trends in incidence, overall stroke rate, and 30-day all-cause case-fatality for the period July 1993-June 1994 and for calendar years 1999, 2005, and 2010; these are the specific periods examined in the population-based Greater Cincinnati Northern Kentucky Stroke Study (GCNK). To ensure consistency of methodology, we did not include 1988-1989 data as only strokes in children <15 years of age were captured in that period. Attention is given to age and race to examine temporal trends in stroke rates and fatality in children within the Greater Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky population, a region overall representative of the United States with respect to demographic characteristics: that is, percentage white (79.8% vs 78.1%), and percentage female (51.4% vs 50.8%), as well as the socioeconomic characteristics; median household income ($53.2k vs $52.8k), percentage below poverty (13.5% vs 14.3%), and percentage of high school graduates (87.9% vs 85.4%) in the Cincinnati 5-county area versus the US population, respectively. 13 
Methods
We ascertained all strokes (ischemic and hemorrhagic) among the 1.3 million people of the Greater Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky region, as part of the Greater Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky Stroke Study. The population is defined as all residents of 2 southwest Ohio counties and 3 northern Kentucky counties separated by the Ohio River.
Stroke events for the 4 discrete 1-year periods, July 1, 1993, to June 30, 1994, and calendar years 1999, 2005, and 2010 within the predefined 5-county Greater Cincinnati area were identified. Study research nurses screened the medical records of all inpatients with primary or secondary stroke-related discharge diagnoses (International Classification of Disease, Version 9, codes 430-436) from all acute-care hospitals in the study region. To ensure complete capture of pediatric strokes, ICD-9 codes 437 and 438 (which have been shown to have a very low yield for identifying strokes in adults), as well as 325, 671.5, 674.xx, 747.8x, and 997.02 were also screened at Cincinnati Children's Hospital. In addition, hospital emergency departments, outpatient clinics, and a sample of nursing homes and physician's offices were screened. The methodology has been described in detail elsewhere. 6 Once a potential case was identified, a study nurse collected information from medical records in a case report form, including demographics, stroke symptoms, past medical and surgical history, time of symptom onset and arrival in the emergency department, neurologic evaluation, and diagnostic test results. Mortality was documented to 30-days post stroke, according to hospital records or state death indices. A study physician reviewed every case report form, along with all available neuroimaging studies, to verify the occurrence of a stroke and determine stroke type and mechanism.
Stroke onset was determined to be the time the child was noted to have any focal neurologic deficit. For children, this was typically based on parental report of when the child was last seen "normal." Patients younger than 20 years with stroke onset within any of the study periods, except for traumatic intracerebral and germinal matrix hemorrhages of prematurity, were eligible for this analysis. Institutional review boards at all participating hospitals approved this study.
Demographic continuous variables are reported as median and range. Categorical variables are reported as number and percentage.
Stroke rates were calculated by using the number of physicianconfirmed cases as the numerator and the study period-specific age, race, and sex categories of county data as the demoninator as provided by the US Census Bureau.
14 In addition, in order to compute rates for neonates <29 days old, the denominator used was county-specific residential live births within each study period. 15 Overall stroke rates and stroke rates for those 29 days and older were standardized to the 2000 census adjusted for race, sex, and age as appropriate. Rates and associated standard errors were estimated assuming a Poisson distribution. Rates were not presented for categories in which the sample size was less than 5, and rates estimated for categories with fewer than 20 subjects should be interpreted with caution. Case-fatality rate was calculated as the number dead by 30 days post stroke onset divided by the total number of strokes. Bivariate analyses were performed using Fisher exact test or Wilcoxon rank sum exact test because of small numbers. Proportions and exact 95% confidence intervals are reported; adjusted proportions and confidence interval are estimated using a generalized linear model, assuming a binomial distribution and log link. Trends over time for rates were tested using a general linear model, assuming a Poisson distribution with a logit link and using an offset of the log of the population count. SAS, version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC), was used for data management and analysis. A P value <.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
A total of 70 pediatric strokes occurred over the 4 study periods. Ischemic stroke predominated with 41 events (58.6%) compared with 27 hemorrhagic strokes (38.6%); 2 strokes were coded as unknown. The overall stroke rate was 4.4 (95% confidence interval 3.4, 5.4) per 100 000 and 4.1 (3.1, 5.1) per 100 000 for first-ever stroke, or stroke incidence; rates were adjusted by age, race, and sex to 2000 US population. The children ranged in age from 0 days to 19 years; 34% were black, 59% were female, and 8.6% had a recurrent stroke. Ascertainment at hospitals in the region other than Cincinnati Children's Hospital found 7 additional cases-1 in 1993/94, 2 in 1999, 3 children in 2005, and 1 in 2010-for a total of 70 cases. The 7 children were aged 19 years, 18 years, 16 years, 15 years, 1 day old, and 2 were 17 years old. Demographic information on childhood stroke cases is shown in Table 1 .
Incident and overall stroke rates by study period standardized to the 2000 Census for neonates and children are shown in Table 2 . Raw numbers by study year and age group are also shown. Stroke rates were similar across all 4 study periods. Both ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke subtypes exhibited this stable pattern over time. The overall ischemic stroke rate was 2.7 (1.9, 3.5) and the hemorrhagic rate was 1.7 (1.1, 2.4), both per 100 000. The incidence of neonatal stroke was 23.7 (14.1, 33.2) cases per 100 000 live births over the time period; similar rates were found in 1993-1994 and 2010, but rates were not estimated in the intervening study years because of the low number of recorded cases. Figure 1 shows that incidence of pediatric stroke across age groups forms a U-shaped distribution. Racial trends are reviewed in Table 2 , which shows that a consistently higher incidence of childhood stroke is observed in the black population compared with the white population over the past 2 decades. Nevertheless, the rate of stroke within black children appears to have been falling over time from 1999 to 2010.
Stroke etiology was investigated in all cases. For children, acute head and neck disorders (10 cases) and arteriopathy (7 cases) were the most common categories of ischemic stroke risk factors (Table 3 ). The most frequently identified ischemic stroke etiologies are arterial dissection, sickle cell disease, and meningitis-4 cases each. No definite etiology was identified in 11 ischemic stroke cases (26%). Hemorrhagic stroke was found in 28 cases of children, with 12 attributable to AVM rupture and 3 due to aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage. In 8 hemorrhagic cases, an underlying lesion or etiology was not identified on chart review.
All-cause case fatality at 30 days over all 4 study periods was 11/70; 15.7%. (95% confidence interval 8.1%, 26.4%). After adjusting for age and race, the case fatality rate was 16.0% (6.6%, 25.5%). Neonates are observed to have a higher all-cause case-fatality rate in this cohort, as shown in Table 4 . The majority of deaths, 9 (81.8%), occurred within 6 days of stroke; however, cause of death was not collected. Three (27.3%) of the deaths were ischemic and 6 (54.5%) were hemorrhagic, and 2 (18.2%) were an unknown stroke type. These translate into rates of 7.3% (95% confidence interval 1.5, 19.9%) for ischemic strokes and 22.2% (95% confidence interval 8.6, 42.3%) for hemorrhagic stroke.
Discussion
To our knowledge, this report is the first population-based study to examine temporal trends in incidence and 30-day all-cause case-fatality, within a population that is similar socio-demographically to the United States, over nearly 2 decades. The temporal trend of incidence in both neonatal and childhood stroke appears stable, which is in contrast to the decrease in stroke incidence in adults within the same population. 16 Unfortunately, stroke prevention in children has not significantly changed except for the recommendations of the STOP trial, which is in contrast to prevention in adults. Although the temporal trend of stroke incidence in black children appears to be decreasing from 1999 to 2010, which is in contrast to the stable stroke incidence in black adults within the same population, the raw numbers are small, so we did not report statistical significance. We also cannot comment on possible explanations for this decrease due to small numbers of events once subdivided by etiology. 16 Our finding that the incidence of stroke in infants and adolescents is greater than the incidence for 1-to 14-yearolds is similar to what has been reported previously. 3, 5 This may be due in part to the difference in etiologies of perinatal and adolescent stroke. Further research examing the etiologies by age is needed.
We found no significant difference in the 30-day all-cause case-fatality rate in the children over our 17-year study period. Of note, adolescents and neonates made up the majority of 30-day case fatality. Similar to previously reported data that 64% to 74% of stroke deaths are due to hemorrhagic stroke, we found that 54.5% of deaths in our cohort were in children with hemorrhagic stroke. 2, 12 Limitations of the study include small sample size and use of ICD-9 codes to screen for cases. We are limited by the small number of childhood strokes; we did not do a power calculation a priori and are admittedly underpowered as we are limited by sampling of this specific population. Assuming these rates in order to detect the difference observed between 1993-1994 and 2010 as statistically significant we would require nearly 2000 childhood strokes overall. However, unlike other studies using ICD-9 codes, each case was reviewed by a study nurse and adjudicated by a stroke neurologist. Previous studies have shown the limitations of using ICD-9 codes alone to describe pediatric strokes. 10, 13, 17 We are also limited by the large confidence intervals. Small numbers also limit our ability to perform subgroup analyses, and draw statistically substantiated conclusions on specific portions of the population.
In summary, over the past 17 years, the incidence and 30-day case-fatality rate of pediatric stroke has appeared stable, including neonatal and pediatric stroke incidence. The stable incidence of pediatric stroke, in the context of decreasing stroke incidence in adults within the same population, indicates that there is a great need for research for determination of stroke prevention in this population. 16 Interestingly, there may be a decline in the incidence of stroke in black children over time. A conservative estimate based on our data is that approximately 3700 children <20 years of age will have a stroke in 2017 in the United States.
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